Predicting acute renal failure after coronary bypass surgery:
is strongly correlated with mortality and other adverse after coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) occurs in 1 to 5% outcomes after surgery [1, 2] . A method of accurately of patients and is independently associated with postoperative identifying patients at significantly increased risk of ARF mortality, even after case-mix adjustment. A risk-stratification algorithm that could reliably identify patients at increased risk preoperatively would allow more accurate quality comof ARF could help improve outcomes.
parisons across institutions and could also make it possiMethods. To assess the validity and generalizability of a ble to direct additional attention to high-risk patients.
previously published preoperative renal risk-stratification algoThe latter issue may be especially important if occult rithm, we analyzed data from the Quality Measurement and Management Initiative (QMMI) 1 patient cohort. The QMMI renal ischemia is a contributing factor to the developincludes all adult patients (N ϭ 9498) who underwent CABG ment of ARF, as we and others have hypothesized [3, 4] .
at 1 of 12 academic tertiary care hospitals from August 1993 Since renal ischemia tends to be silent (in contrast to to October 1995. ARF requiring dialysis was the outcome of many cases of cardiac, cerebral, and peripheral vascular interest. Cross-validation of a recursive partitioning algorithm ischemia), identifying asymptomatic patients at increased developed from the VA Continuous Improvement in Cardiac Surgery Program (CICSP) was performed on the QMMI. An risk may lead to improved patient care.
additive severity score derived from logistic regression was also Several studies have been conducted over the last two cross-validated on the QMMI.
decades that have identified risk factors for mortality and
Results. The CICSP recursive partitioning algorithm dismajor morbidity after coronary artery bypass grafting criminated well (ARF vs. no ARF) in QMMI patients, even though the QMMI cohort was more diverse. Rates of ARF (CABG) using multivariable regression analysis of risk were similar among risk subgroups in the CICSP tree, as was the information available before the procedure [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Among overall ranking of subgroups by risk. Using logistic regression, these, some have developed and prospectively validated independent predictors of ARF in the QMMI cohort were risk-stratification systems to categorize patients accordsimilar to those found in the CICSP. The CICSP additive severing to risk of suffering an adverse outcome after cardiac ity score performed well in the QMMI cohort, successfully stratifying patients into low-, medium-, high-, and very highsurgery [7, 10-13, 15, 16] . While some studies have atrisk groups.
tempted to identify risk factors for postoperative ARF
Conclusions. The CICSP preoperative renal-risk algorithms specifically [18] [19] [20] , few have had sufficient power to are valid and generalizable across diverse populations.
develop a risk-stratification algorithm specific for this outcome [4] . Given the scarcity of tools aimed at singling out patients at high risk of developing ARF after cardiac surgery, it is important to determine whether existing methods are valid and generalizable to patient groups outside those in which the tool was developed. surgery patients with regard to demographic, anthropometric, and preoperative clinical and lab variables and Definitions applied the CICSP recursive partitioning tree and addiThe outcome of ARF was defined as an abrupt decline tive severity score (derived from logistic regression) to in renal function occurring after surgery and before hosthe QMMI cohort. pital discharge requiring dialysis. The only risk factor Application of the CICSP recursive partitioning tree variables eligible for entry into the risk stratification alto the QMMI data set and evaluation of its performance gorithm were ones that were available preoperatively.
in sorting patients into groups according to the risk of Anthropometric variables, clinical and laboratory data, postoperative ARF was done using the following steps. and other preoperative variables considered as potential First, each variable included in the CICSP renal riskrisk factors in the original analyses are reported elsestratification algorithm was defined in the same manner where [4] . In applying the CICSP renal risk-stratification in the QMMI cohort, and suitable proxies were estabalgorithm to the QMMI data set, we were able to replilished for NYHA functional class and cardiomegaly cate the risk factor and outcome variable definitions used (Methods: Definitions section). Second, the CICSP rein the original study with two exceptions. Because of cursive partitioning tree was duplicated using the QMMI differences in how the data were collected in the QMMI cohort data by repeatedly dividing patients into binary and CICSP data sets, two variable substitutions were subgroups based on the presence or absence of specific made in the cross-validation study. First, for New York preoperative risk factors using the SAS statistical proHeart Association (NYHA) functional class status (angramming package (version 6.11) [23] . The goal of recurgina and/or congestive heart failure), a patient was coded sive partitioning is to create a nonparametric discriminatas having NYHA functional class I through IV only if ing tree by dividing patients repeatedly into sub-groups, their NYHA functional class status for congestive heart with each subgroup ideally representing a group of pafailure was coded as I through IV in the QMMI data set tients with or without ARF. Finally, the fraction of paand the patient was coded as having angina at rest. This tients with ARF in each of the subgroups in the tree was was done because the QMMI data set NYHA functional class variable definition included only those patients ascalculated and compared with the fraction of patients with ARF in that subgroup in the CICSP derivation and For example, if a female patient was missing information validation cohorts.
for age but had weight and serum creatinine information, In addition to the CICSP recursive partitioning tree, we substituted 66.9 years for age, because this was the we applied an additive severity score (constructed from average value for this variable among women in the the CICSP using logistic regression analysis) to the QMMI cohort, and then calculated the estimated creati-QMMI cohort. While recursive partitioning can be espenine clearance. Any other missing data for continuous cially useful for identifying interactions among variables, variables were handled in the same manner as the cateit fails to rank variables by the strength of their associagorical data. There were no appreciable differences in tion [for example, odds ratio (OR)] or the degree of the results of analyses conducted when missing data were stability or precision (P value). These features afford excluded. logistic regression an advantage over recursive partitioning when aiming to quantitate the degree of model RESULTS discrimination [that is, area under receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve] or calibration.
Characteristics of the QMMI cohort Application of the CICSP additive severity score to Of the 8797 patients from the QMMI cohort included the QMMI cohort was done in four steps. First, a risk in the analyses, 1.2% developed ARF after CABG comscore value was assigned to each independent predictor pared with 0.9% of CABG patients in the CICSP cohort of ARF found in the CICSP study using the original (Table 1 and Fig. 1 ). Of the QMMI patients, 5.2% were CICSP ORs, assigning two points to the lowest OR, and 80 years or older (Fig. 2) , and 26.1% were female. Reconverting each successive variable's OR to the nearest garding preoperative renal function status, 30.6% had integer point score based on its relative size. Second, a an estimated creatinine clearance Ͻ60 mL/min, while total (additive) risk score was calculated. Finally, patients 7.0% had an estimated creatinine clearance Ͻ40 mL/ were divided into four risk groups (low, medium, high, min. These values were similar to the preoperative status and very high) based on their total risk score. This practiof the CICSP cohort patients (Table 1 and Fig. 3 ) with cal (albeit arbitrary) latter categorization had been perone notable exception: While the CICSP database conformed with the CICSP cohort but was not published in tained less than 1% female patients, the QMMI cohort the original article. contained 26.1% female patients. Discrimination of the CICSP risk score in the QMMI cohort was assessed by calculating the area under the Correlates of ARF in the QMMI cohort ROC curve [24] . Calibration of the CICSP risk score
In addition to comparing preoperative information bewas determined using the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodnesstween QMMI and CICSP patient cohorts, we performed of-fit test [25] . Correlates of postoperative ARF among analyses using the QMMI cohort to identify univariate study subjects in the QMMI cohort (Table 2 ) and multicorrelates of ARF in this patient population. Several variable ORs derived from the QMMI cohort (Table 4, variables were strongly correlated (P Ͻ 0.0001) with column 6) are displayed to allow for direct comparison ARF (Table 2) . Intraoperative variables correlated with of ARF risk factors on a variable-by-variable basis. It postoperative ARF are reported (Table 2 ), but were not was not the intention of the investigators to build a new considered as potential predictors of ARF in the logistic clinical prediction rule using QMMI data. regression analyses. After entering all univariate correMissing data in the QMMI cohort were handled in lates of ARF in the QMMI cohort into a stepwise logistic the following three ways. First, for binary variables, any regression analysis, we found eight variables to be indeinformation missing for a patient was coded as absent.
pendently associated with ARF. In descending order of Second, missing categorical data were coded as "missstrength of association, they were cardiogenic shock, a ing," such that for a variable with four categories, a fifth history of renal disease, emergent surgical priority, leftcategory was added for those patients missing informaventricular end diastolic pressure Ն25 mm Hg, age Ն70 tion on that variable. Third, because the CICSP renal years, left-main coronary artery stenosis Ͻ70%, estirisk-stratification algorithm relies heavily on estimated mated creatinine clearance Ͻ60 mL/min, and a history creatinine clearance in partitioning patients into risk of peripheral vascular disease. Other than advanced age, groups, we calculated estimated creatinine clearance for emergent priority, and advanced left main coronary arevery patient using the Cockcroft-Gault formula as pertery disease, these variables were similar to those identiformed in the original study. If a patient was missing fied in the CICSP ARF study [4] . Consequently, we did data for any of the three required continuous variables not attempt to construct a new clinical prediction rule for the formula (age, weight, and serum creatinine), then using the QMMI cohort data, and instead assessed the we substituted the average value for the missing variable performance of the CICSP tools in discriminating outin the QMMI cohort for that patient's gender and calculated the creatinine clearance using the substituted data.
comes in the QMMI cohort. Recursive partitioning analysis analysis in the CICSP study, ORs were similar in the QMMI cohort (Table 4 ) with a few exceptions. For the In applying the CICSP renal risk recursive partitioning variables valvular surgery and systolic blood pressure tree to the QMMI cohort and partitioning patients into Ͻ120 mm Hg with valvular surgery, no patients in the 11 subgroups, as done in the original study, the percent-QMMI cohort fell into these groups because all underage risk of ARF by subgroup was quite similar between went isolated CABG surgery. Therefore, these two varithe QMMI and CICSP cohorts (Table 3 and Fig. 1 ).
ables were not included in the QMMI logistic regression Both the overall rates of ARF by group and the ordering analysis. Additionally, an estimated creatinine clearance of groups from highest to lowest percentage risk of ARF of 60 to 79 mL/min was more strongly correlated with were similar between the two studies. Exceptions to this ARF in the QMMI cohort than in the CICSP cohort, were groups E, F, and K: These subgroups have no pawhile NYHA class IV functional status and systolic blood tients in them in the QMMI cohort since the QMMI pressure Ն160 mm Hg with CABG were less strongly database excluded patients undergoing concomitant valcorrelated. vular surgery.
On ROC analysis, the CICSP score discriminated well Logistic regression analysis (area under the ROC curve 0.72) in the QMMI cohort, and this compared favorably to an area under the ROC In applying the CICSP additive severity score to the curve of 0.76 obtained in the original CICSP derivation. QMMI cohort, we found that for each of the 14 independent predictors of ARF identified on logistic regression
The model was also well calibrated, as indicated by the nonsignificance of the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-DISCUSSION fit statistic ( 2 , P ϭ 0.28). This indicates no significant discrepancy or bias at varying levels of risk. The graded Clinical tools that can predict ARF after cardiac surgery may be useful in making quality of care compariincrease in the risk of ARF among the four risk categories (low, medium, high, and very high) is presented in sons, as well as in making clinical decisions for individual patients. ARF has been found to be strongly associated Table 5 . Assigned points were calculated from the OR in the original CICSP cohort. The lowest odds ratio was assigned a score of two, and all other variables were assigned a score based on each variable's integer multiple of the lowest OR. Each risk score value was rounded to the nearest integer.
a No patients fell into these groups in the QMMI cohort because patients undergoing valvular surgery were excluded during initial study data collection b
The presence of congestive heart failure was used as a proxy for pulmonary rales in the QMMI cohort, because the presence of pulmonary rales was not specifically reported in the QMMI database and QMMI patient populations, when the two CICSP risk-stratification algorithms were applied to the QMMI cohort, we found that they performed well in discriminatwith mortality even after controlling for other risk factors ing for development of ARF. The CICSP recursive parti- [26] , and tools that predict the risk of ARF after surgery tioning tree sorted the QMMI cohort into risk groups have the potential to help improve outcomes in this subthat had both similar absolute levels of risk of ARF in set of patients. The CICSP risk-stratification algorithms each group as well as a similar overall ordering of the were developed and validated using a large cohort of groups by level of risk. The CICSP additive severity patients from 43 Department of Veterans Affairs mediscore also performed well in discriminating ARF risk. cal centers from 1987 to 1994 [4] . The risk-stratification This study has several limitations. All patients who algorithms performed well in their own prospective valiunderwent valvular heart surgery at any of the 12 QMMI dation, but had not previously been applied to indepeninstitutions during the study period were excluded from dent, non-VA populations, and the initial populations the QMMI cohort. While this decision made the QMMI included few women. Cross-validation studies are excohort more homogeneous, the CICSP score was develtremely important, since prediction instruments developed on both CABG and valvular surgery patients, and oped and validated at certain institutions or in specific this cross-validation study was not able to test how well populations may perform less well when applied to dithe CICSP tools perform in patients undergoing valvular verse clinical settings [21, 27] . If such instruments are surgery. Second, some data were missing from the QMMI used for quality-of-care comparisons across groups or as data set. Although missing binary variables were set to an aid to improving patient management, it is important "not present," allowing us to retain patients who otherto assess their validity in other contexts.
wise would have been dropped from the analyses, this In this study, we applied the two clinical prediction action may have made the QMMI population look slightly less sick than in reality. In addition, we did not tools developed and validated using the CICSP patient
